
Environmental Science – Bryant-Taneda 

GLOBAL WATER SYSTEMS VOCABULARY 

Introduction 

Environmental Science: the study of how people’s actions affect water and how their 
activities affect climate and the earth; Environmental science shows that we can learn to 
use and develop land and produce food to live sustainably 

Green theory: environmental focus on conserving and protecting the environment – 
including flora and fauna – as well as its sustainability 

Brown Theory: environmental focus on infrastructure that enforces safety guidelines and 
standards surrounding human and animal fecal material 

Blue theory: environmental focus on the ocean – including all water sources – targeting 
conservation and protection of water, as well as sustainability and security  

Neoliberalism: a modified form of liberalism tending to favor free-market capitalism; an 
ideology used after WWII when helping devastated and vulnerable countries  

Conservation: an ethic of use, protection, and management of the environment and 
natural resources. 

Development: the act or process of growth and progress 

Breton Woods Institution (1944): are the World Bank, and the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF ). They were set up at a meeting of 43 countries in Bretton Woods, New 
Hampshire, USA in July 1944. Their aims were to help rebuild the shattered postwar 
economy and to promote international economic cooperation. 

Non-government organization (NGO): is any non-profit, voluntary citizens' group which is 
organized on a local, national, or international level. 

Cultural Relativity: is the idea that a person's beliefs, values, and practices should be 
understood based on that person's own culture, rather than judged against the criteria of 
another. 

International Monetary Fund (IMF): is a public bank focused on loaning money to 
countries in temporary crisis, which helps to stabilize international trade; it obtains 
contributions from member countries 

World Bank (WB): (French: Banque mondiale) is an international bank that provides loans 
to countries of the world for capital programs. It comprises two institutions: the 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), and the International 
Development Association (IDA). 

Global North: a phrase deemed to have less judgment and used to define what was 
previously termed “First World” or “developed countries” and generally in the Northern 
hemisphere 

Global South: a phrase deemed to have less judgment and used to define what was 
previously termed “Second World” or “underdeveloped countries” and generally in the 
Southern hemisphere 



Structural Adjustment Programs: consist of loans provided by the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) and the World Bank (WB) to countries that experienced economic crises. ... 
The bank from which a borrowing country receives its loan depends upon the type of 
necessity. 

Scientific Method: a method of procedure that has characterized natural science since 
the 17th century, consisting in systematic observation, measurement, and experiment, 
and the formulation, testing, and modification of hypotheses 

Weeks three and four 

Recycle: use again; convert (waste) into reusable material 

Reclaim: retrieve or recover (something previously lost, given, or paid); bring (waste land 
or land formerly under water) under cultivation 

Agriculture run-off: is water leaving farm fields because of rain, melted snow, or irrigation. 
As runoff moves, it picks up and carries pollution, which it can deposit into ponds, lakes, 
Week f ive and six 

PH: a measure of hydrogen ion concentration; a measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a 
solution (Usually a measure varying between 1-14 where 7 is considered a balanced PH) 

Water marks: a mark that shows a level to which water has risen. 

Marl: soft sedimentary rock or soil consisting of clay and lime, formerly used typically as 
fertilizer 

H: Shannon diversity index: The most common and simple measure of biodiversity are 
species richness, Simpson's index, and Shannon-Wiener index. (Species Richness.) All you 
do is count of the number of species found in a community.  

Pi: the Shannon diversity index symbol for the fraction of the entire population made up 
of species 

S: the Shannon diversity index symbol for the numbers of species encountered or found 

Weeks seven and eight 

SI: Système international (d’unités) or International System of Units used as a standard of 
measuring across the globe. 

kelvin: the thermodynamic temperature of the triple point of water (The temperature 
and pressure at which a substance can exist in equilibrium in the liquid, solid, and gas) 

turbidity: the cloudiness or haziness of a fluid caused by large numbers of individual 
particles that are generally invisible to the naked eye, similar to smoke in air. The 
measurement of turbidity is a key test of water quality. 

hardness: the amount of dissolved calcium and magnesium in the water. Hard water is 
high in dissolved minerals, both calcium and magnesium. 

UN Millennium goals: the United Nations made goals in 2000 to eradicate poverty and 
other major social issues across the globe 

water scarcity: more than one-fifth of the world's population, live in areas of physical 
scarcity, and they face economic water shortage; these countries lack the necessary 
infrastructure to take water from rivers and aquifers 



Weeks nine and ten 

ocean bleaching: corals are stressed by changes in conditions like changes in temperature, 
light, or nutrients; they get rid of their algae 

permafrost: a thick subsurface layer of soil that remains frozen for most of the year 
occurring chiefly in polar regions 

intensive animal agriculture: large scale condensed animals farming which produces 
methane and fecal matter and often runs off into surrounding water sources 

petrichor: a pleasant smell that frequently accompanies the first rainfall after warm dry 
weather 

photons: the particles that the sun generates to allow solar panels to operate/be 
energized 

pesticides: a substance used for destroying insects or other organisms harmful to 
cultivated plants or animals and often runs off into surrounding water sources 

	


